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that belong to him. Black men muet henchman in ,~lerleai but that of being one big place--It I may be the "League
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the Black and th6 Green was hoisted ened in the Negro to be a part of no- Feder~’l ’troops from V/ashlngton to BIt~ODt’ Are you sufferin~ With: I’I[~’XION. It -does
~ -~THEM TO RECOGNIZE THEIR KINSHIP WITH THE tn the motherland. (Applause.)

body’s government, but to be only a stop trouble. In any of the States of lUlb~MAqtlSM &IflL~la and DIG]~;T the ¯
-" AFRICANS, WHO ARE NO’LONGER REGARDED AS m mme~m~
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NlglgVOUBN~S D~’~JPEPgI~ If y~ doubt me. mikei SEMI-CIVILIZED SAVAGES--THEY ARE BROTHEI~ .Hun. wm: L, Sherrlll mtl~ ~ls re ~- t~em~elves. (Applause.) federation would be sent to any part I~RONCllllTI$ OOUGll8 w’ove . ! will send 27ou the

i" ’ IN ARMS H/~VING THE SAME INTERESTS, HOPES marks would be very brief and that he The Path to i~lationhood of the world to stop disturbance, NO 81KEE~" " COLDS same t~nle L hav~llmnt .to thou.,
- would refrain from.saylWg anything if "Since this ambition has been awak- ~Now,~th6 white mtm is cunning. He ~Z]I~MA OATABnI[ canes of other& It is up to ~ou I

DIZ~[~E4$8 ]PARALYSIS now--uobod¥ to blaZi~ if ¥o~ don’t
" i-..AND ASPIRATIONS--THEIR FREEDOM ’AND A it were n’ot for the fact that the ~audi- ened in Negroesthere is no~ need’ for has begun now to talk’about a fed- I try to got it lqBht ~OW, ¯
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Hal| 8tidiertces al~vaYs do"-haas thrilled the Universal Negro Improvement As-in any position to talk about o fed- orleXttltngt;Ive ff.r,Y°U dull¯ t~eeBYe~’felIPaleof IPIM.LIPS" It’l’ake a step &way treats the sick ones thatthesr’get ....
it."~ him to the point of sped.king if only sociatlon. If they would’succeed in de- erated world, V,’h,~.~ (ions eL federated PLIb~? , Cheer up! A New York Prepare yourself. Fight it off!

¯ .for a short while. "I~ is Indeed en- stroy|ng the Universal Negro Improve- world mean to the I)]&ck mun in his Chemist know$ of & medicine that Don’t mhm this OIHPOImI~uNr~I

DAKAR,Frenehv..oh w.tGarrls°nAe.., MADRID,ResUmeoot. " 8.-AnFighffng0mo,o, Garveyism is Known All Over Africa~q~he Natives Are courag~ng," he ~m, "to note that night
ment Assoc/at/on .this new ambition position now" A it,clef’axed world

,i:’n~eSeott Yt~ wellwol~derfulqUlcklY,mod/clnoThemoney,Rise UptstampsMallor & moneyd°llar or~erttt paperattd

Oct. 8,~Tho massacre.of the gar- statement issued teddy shows that Pasting the Word Along and Are Getting Togethe~f Under after night hundretls and thousands of among Negroes would manifest itself in would simply mean that that federa- the GI~NU]I’N]$ ~OYZO~I"~ MieDL

-"’-~’°"’*°" TOWAROS O N IA .hr. ,~. Banner of the U. No ’. ,.--The Polmibillty of the people ~rowd Llbert. Hg.,I, Yell 8a’. 8-I1 orgall|zat|on ot 8ilni|ar ch.~rg, cter~ t|on wou|d b ...... ~tl,’it;.-] by ,, .... tllOy~.~Ut~T~ ]B:]~D BIaOOD TO~TI. C|N]I~w|I| b ....... yell eft , ....

.o.th 0, ri.buotoo w...~.,*d ~,h,,.. b.t.... ,,* pp,.,.. By Le Van " ~., ,~,. ,o.,~ .~ ..,o. ~ ......:, .~V~.o~::..o, ..,.~-~o, .....Fulfillme~/t of the Gigantic Program Is Seen--Is Being here tonight by the thousands, you will
perhaps it might take on a new name, powers that dominate the world al-

become stronger, more powerfqll. PRESSIONSOFMRS.AMYJACQUESGARVEY ¯ ," be here next Sund&y night by the but It would ,be the same organiz&tiQn ready--England’, ]Prance and America, full of IMe, Pep, J~nerlD’, ThisJ fP|ea~e write your drugglst’s address.)¯ # today. Ai’med natives with aft | I | I for6os and tb6 M66t’ish~lribe~. These we have with um always, people who eontinu~ ly Expedited by the Africans Themselves thousands, and on and on throughout in substance, for the Negro must have wo’uld dominate any ~ed~rution theft " AddressOF PRESIDENT GENERAL ON VACATION "’" "’ AMfl,v,n"° GAHVEY
¯

~ ’ surrounded the oltmp on ~tem. sgyst " {~lz~r~*Y .eve coming nothing but calamity ~f some kind. Every the year you come crowding Liberty an organization that preaches nation- was brought 8.bun ~. in the world tu-

ber 29 during that absence of its
Hall. "When we see such demonstra- hood. The Negro I~ determified to take day, Vehat can the black man expect

I
"A convoy was attacked b)~ the HOW~a~RI~ winter to them is going to be harder than the last. Every

lion as this it le not necessary tot" us the path that will bring him this ha- from a federation dominated by Eng- DR. ,
commanding officer, who watt enemy near our p0sltions.4t Tilt. eom|gg yea~" they prophesy work is going to be scarcer, GARVEY SENDS GREETINGS FROM THE WEST AND AN. to glean a re~tson; it le not nec6ssary tionhood; that is the path of suffering, lttnd, France an(I America? It means " "

Seeing the Wonders" of ~merican Civilization’ as seven-houraWayreconnoitering,siege, extermlnatedand’ after ̄ ----..o--..--
tliStzlt’d aL|gut’soldierC°l’ofAnt°nl0the artilleryPJS" food dearer and taxes higher. According to them crime is ~n the increase, and NOUNCES HIS RETURN TO SPEAK AT LIBERTY .for us to ask any questions at ~11. To- not the path of begging and pleading, this federated world will make ln(er-

t Hamllton-Grange~tation

Ey the garrison, consisting of sixty Duty Great Britain Owes ,o., their lives in the skirmish, pestilence lurks just around the corner. They lament the going of all young HALL ON NOVEMBER 9--SHERRILL IN ELOQUENT night you could be, perhaps, ac some but the path of sacrifice, the path of national laws. These aws will be so[
show; ) ...... ]d be at’ some church work, the p~th of blood. This Is the .... d’e are to prohibit him from mak ng[ N~W York ~i|~They Flash Upon the es of the Traveller as .,ei.r..nd on* n.Uv. .... ~o .... On, o~.*o, h.v..oo.. certain developments on the continent

the tSteam Giant Thunders Over the Miles, aitd ~,..,o.~d ore.. Her Colonists and Her hollered the Stunt lines of the
people to the dogs and long ~or the good old days when people ....... er SPEECH FLOUTS IDEA OF FEDERATION OF GOV- service of your prefer .... ; tonight you path that all races hELve trod. The

rh. ~..oh ~ovor.o,-~...r., Own Selfish Interesl~s ....~ imtl bombarded them.
and healthiee, when winters were not so severe, work and food more plentiful ERNMENTS NOW BEING ADVOCATED BY EURO- coum be en$oying a friendly chat with Negro knows no other way to go about of Africa. ’

as Seen in Contact With Great, Thriving Cen- o, West Africa is organizing an "One of our seaplanes ..... d all was well in Denh~ark. PEAN STATESMEN--NEGROES DO NOT WANT IT BE- some or your friends; y .... uld have getting his freedom than along the same Not Anxious

C y Point . spent tonight come oth ..... y, but of li .... the ...... have traveled. If we "The ~’egro of today i .... t ~nxious
ters of Population .x.e~,t,o. to proceed against the onflict at Ever gaged with other machines in Al| has never been well with the cala, m~ty howler. Every CAUSE IT WILL BE INIMICAL TO THEIR INTERESTS your. own will and volition you have knew some other method:if some other to discuss any feder~tlon of the world, not right until our great leader, Mar-[George Washington, beyond Christopher

rebels. . " - reconnoitering at Alhucemas re- IF!
generation has it8 ltowlers who see ewerything st present ~HON. P. L. BURROWES SAYS U. N. I. A. IS GIBRAL- chosen to spend tonight at Liberty race or nation had set another preee- The only thing i~e is interested in to- cus Garvey, tells us. (Applause,)

IC°lumbus’ long before Cicero ever wrote

’ " ]Prof. Arnold H. Mttloney, b~ th~ De. turned in a damaged condition,n [
TAR OF NEGRO FREEDOM

Hall. ’ dent, perhaps we would follow that if day le the redemptb.;n and the building Who la He? his De Senectute or Homer ever sang.

WHATTHE NEGRO
- 0olng to pl ...... d look for. the good old day.... Yeeter L’-, ,~-"~. What DoesIt Mean? we thought it would be a Httle \bit up of Africa, When the bias1 .... has "And’this whlt .... that Is telling T .... back long L.efore Re ...........TO the Wdltor of The Negro World: Isnatehee of what I caw and heard, partment of Philosophy and Psychology

’ day’s Itenerations bad those who saw everything on the blink of rupture and "Wh;tt does it me&n? This demon- easier. But if we rtre to attain freedom built ill) Africa, when the blac!~ man u~ what to do and when Io do IL and from her seven hills or Greece everIn keeplnl~ with ~" promlse to send [ "Only. Negro" at V¢tlberforee Univer~ltYo ha .... t the
WHAT MIGRATION MAYyou a weold~7 letter Of my impressions [ Mr. lq L. re,ton ....... "thy IS UP AGAINST

,o,,o.,o~ to the ton- longed ,or the good old days when all was well, The generation day before -- stration night after night simply m .......... be guided by t] ....... laws has b .... gi ...... "cry st ....... th.t where to do it--who is he anyway? boasted of bet eiviliz.tion: turn back

while oll iny yes.it|on, I Bertd you tho~rete.ry General, wag present( |mmac-
ACCOMPLISH FOR US " ,,.~.~ HALL, NEW YORK, Oct, picth,g the past achier ....... ts of the tha~ the Negro is anxious now about ,th ..... ti .... have1 .... guided.by when great continent, w l .... the blael ...... Who is this whir ....... that rules pr .... 5,000 years before God Almighty .....

f0BoWtnff, aS I am unable to write my ]ulately dre~d "in a herring bone ~ dub Times: yesterday .had its crop of h0wlors. Today we still have these with us in 14.~Th&t the propaganda, of th~ Unl- Negro and the potentialities of the himaeIf--tha~ the Negro has now found they struck the road for freedom, If | has b t up s c ties d his towns tlcally the whole worh|? Who 18 thi~ fit to send ]]is on|y begotten ~on Into
program of the U. N. I. A, in again en- h,imee]f: that the .N’egro has now come am going to’ raise corn I must obey the "’whenshe has bu It his owll hattIes|lip.% white rnaJx that tells Negroes ~o fat" this world, nnd you will find that thou-¯ SJr--Negroes the world over haw abundance.’ The 9ood old days seem always just behin~ to those who see

versal Negro Improvement Association abltng the Negro race to present to the Into possession of a new ambition, bus same law~ the farmer across’the way when he has made his men submarmes, and no further? Who |s this whLte sands of years ago black men /~ the
numerous frlendm and well.wishers [pants, and what my Dad used to call North Carolina Governor’s

been ivatehing, noting and studying the
Ignorance the Common had vleited this old world, every time the howl of ealamlty went up, Washlng-

the western world interest In Africa ~nd eoJ|pse nny that mankind has ever ideal, is now ~ooking forw~trd to ¯ new corn, If Negroes are to reach the ]mint ous ga~es, whe~ the black man ]ms shall live? Who l~ this white man that and accomplishing f~ats fhat are still

whostl~s.ywoUldnlght,|lke tOsepteniberhear from80.me,After [sho~.[a scissornHetallcertalnlyCOat, w|thdld eutPatenteL pathetic]~nther Prompt Action Foils - attitude of Great Britnin toward Mar-

nothing but calamity ahead, If disease, famine or all the disagters prophesier
has been instrumental in awakening in world a ciri~]|zation that 811R|[ equal now come into possession of ~t new obeys if I am to get a healthy crop of when he has lnvollted h|s own poison- man that tells u,~ on what street we valley of the Nile were smeltfhg Irov

an hapresslve and enthusiastic meet- ]figure when he said, "You know, White Hoodlums ~.u~ Garvey and the movement known Heritage--Must Be Over- to. ~ou,d ~ave .~vo, e,o.ed t~o Delaware, Joan of Are would have never
|l~ff ~.t I~berty iS[all, New York, we [friends, I Jottrneyed frrno New York . and bringing about a perceptible s-en. "The program of the Universal goal. J:t~tve you stopped Lo realize that of nationhood they will be compelled lo skyscrapers and tunncl~ and harbors t~ I]s us in what town we shah Hve bnffltng the scientific minds of the

! dtmhed off for the P0nnsylvanl~ Sta- to Pittsburgh on the train, and a8 the Universal Negro Improvement come, or We Perish ralised tile 6ioge of Orleans, Caesar would heve never~erossed the Rubicon, and change of sentiment regarding the Negro Improvement Association," he it Is an abgohlte r, vc~ssity for tl~e Un[- travel td~c ~ame path their predecessors ou the great continent of Africa, wheQ and what town we shall gel, otlL of? twen|leth century,
¯ ’ I wound up b?." ~aying, "is one that versa] .~Megro ]mprovenlent Asset|at]on have traveled toward the g~l~il of ila- ,the b~acR nHin has his owr. gllEpowder. Has he alw;13"s been tile powevfltl nlan "And when yell get back, if you willlion. Just in time to hear the familiar observed thnt no one paid nny atten- HICKORY, N. (3,, Oct, .~.--Moun- Association, of which he Is the organ- ~

Jesus Christ would have never been whipped up. Golgotha’s holght with-a African people at)d ~f’t-Jc,::l! :lffnirs ~s should itl~plz~e hope and cot~age and to live and coheir.us its work? Have tionhood, If you look back down Ihe Ms big shells and ~ standing army of he is’.’ Ha~ he ahvlty~ I~em~ able t. en- fury and face th~ Sphinx you will rendshout, "All aboard." It was mid- t]on to me. There I was ~tll dressed talneers for miles around the Httle ~izer and President-GeneraL That at- By W. H. A, MOORE cross upon his shoulder, because the world would have passed away long before manifested’by the attention tlzat Is now determhmtion in every black ann." I you stopped to re~tlize that the Negro palh others have trod you will find that several mllHon fighting m~n, he may ~lave and exploit, to drive and rol)? there fhe handy wnrk nf your fore-
being given to Africa by the press, the cannel un,lerstnnd." he continued. "how has reached & point "in his r~elal de- palh is p:tved with money, hedged b ready
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THE ~BRIT[flH EMPIRE IS DEAD

I T will be of general iilterust to a host of readers o~ The Negro
~orldto learn that theiBritish Empire is dead..The growth of
Uriti~h ~o|~ies scattered around the globe is responsible for

/ the growth of the British Empire, one of the most potential aggre-
~:~tions o$~eoples’u’nder one government since Rome gave law and

-~~*~.,~t"§ ~ th~ world. The World’~Nar is directly respon-
"~- siblei~f, th~ pto+m~touq ~han~e. Sipce tS~e p~ris Peace Copfere,ee

the former British domin!ons have insisted that the Versailles treaty,
with the exception of India, make them nations. They ,signed the
treaty as individual Stat~s, and under its provisions gained member-
~,hip in the Lf~tgtte of ~ations.

Annouucemf.t 
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M A G A Z+I + N E P A G E + + ENEWS AND .... OF U. N.+:,.
WILLIAM PICKENS’ MENTAL

THE DEA~LY PARALLEL DISCOVERS HIM
AS AN INTELLECTUAL TIME-SF.~VER

Pr~L A.~H. Maloney, of Wilbedorce University,

-S’! +
Exposes "The Deathless Dean" as a Wriggling

~ Juggler of Phrases for Cash, Changing His
Viewpoint as Often as He Does His Paymaster

3

+ ~ong the books "and papers which my wife placed In my grip to be mute

ecr~z~tons of sins on my recent trip to Bermuda i found the August number
t

,i Of ’"Phe Po112~," and ta It an article entltled "THE EMPEROR OF AFRICA:

I
’X~ze P~YeholosY of Garveylsm," by William Pickens¯ As I read this article I

~tlle~ tO mind ~nother article written by the same William Plckens some time

before for ~HE" NATION. So contradictory did these two articles appear, the

one before me, the other in my memory, that I decided to compare them upon

my rotorh (a month thence) to the United States. Securing the copy of THE

NATION in question (dated Dec. 29, 1921), I found that my memory did not

~a’ve me f~ely; but on the contrary, I found that conflicts are to be foux~d

nl w~U ill the most trivial details as in the basle and fundamental Issues

Involved. It might bc Of Interest to others, as it Is to me, to tabulate in parallel

+ opium,s the thm~ghta e~presesd In these two articles so as to throw" Into bold

roll¢~ the pee~lar mental gyrations of this "well-known Amerldan Negro

"tl~Itor." Mr. IRIIIIS~ Piokens¯

Pickens in the Nation--1921
The victor to the thriving Negro

senUon of the Harlem district In New
York o.ny time during the month oT
A~et would have been aware that
something unusual was going on. At
the corners newsboys hawked the
*’Negro World’~"ail about Marcus
~rvey and the great convention.
OJgar storob sold Marcus Garvey cigars.
At certain hours parades drew thou-
sands to the streets. A long one-story
building, Liberty Hall, was filled all
dUr~g the month with hundreds of
del~,~tee during bueinens sessions and
Jglumed to the doom every night. Aud
this ¢onvention was an army with ban-
nero---red, black and green--borne by
delegates from three continents, The
man responsible for all this was Mar-
eus Uarve~, a West Indian Negro;+ not
lunffth the United ¯tates, who assorts
that |h(four years his Universal Negro
Improvement Association ba~ reached
& membership of 4,600,000, about 45 per
cent. t~m the United ¯tates. the re-
madder trom Africa, Central and
¯ oath America, the West Indies. Can-
ads ~nd Europe, Reduce this high ea-
timbre a~ much as ~ like, yet it still
rema/us an unpre~Honted fact that
represen~tive$ of all the principal women, little children¯
Negro groups of the world lutvo come

~+ tngether In an or~ani~tton whioh .,"
raises the cry of "Africa for the Afri-/
eazml" and propesss tO found a grant

"~ ~ Government, an African Repub-

lak~ ~ huntd~ ~

~Between 19~1 and 1928 an army with be, nnere ehan~d to an "army," Liberty

H~di turned out fo be ’~dbert~ Hal1," I flvo.hun~ed-ye~ preJeot resolved

tt~el~ Into an e~A’ly ~onquset, and the andre.minded followers lost one of their

Pickens in the Forum--1923
Each year he (Garvey) .held a thirty-

one days’ convention to dispose of the
affairs of" the non-existent stats of
Africa. Before the opening of each big
meeting lu Liberty" Hall (note tbe
parentheses) on West 1381h street, he
marched up and down the Isles and
finally to the platform, surrounded by
a bodyguard and followed by a chorns,
carrying the red. black and green tri-
color of the African Republic and sing-
ing: "God bless onr President!" Gar-
vey made these people at least feel
important.

Yet hie naive-minded followers ac-
cept the myth of "the greatest Negro
organization In the world," an4 look
forward confidently to an early con-
quest of Africa against all the poworn
of Europe. Indeed Garvey,annooaced,
amidst thunderous apple~use at the
opening of his 1922 convention: "If
England wants ~eace, if France wants
peace, if Italy wapts peace, I advise
them to pack up bag and baggage and
get out of Africa!" And to substanti-
ate the threat he marched through the
streets of Harlem with an "army" as-
sembled ’from "all over the world" and
numbering less than six thousand met+

l~tmbeT. Mr. William Plckenal

P|ckens Then
IL Thla Is a new thing for Negroes

fA~rio~ for the Afrle~ns). but In strict
harmony with many a slogan, o~d or
new. which white men have used. "Self-
determlrmtion of nil peoples." "A white
Australia," "100 per cent. Americanism"
---how are they different in priooiple
from Garvofs crY, "A~rlea" the self-
governing home of the Negro race"?
Any phenomenon among th{~ colored
population like the U. N¯ I. A. white

~eople at first Incline to regard as a
use Joke, while the better-off colored

penlite look upon it as something which
they must shun lu defense of their re-

~setablllty.. But the stubborn
st remains that a man of a disadvan-

taged group, by his almost unsupported
strength and personal magnetism, has
founded ~o large a power in ths Eng-
lish-speaking world as to odd to the
ourrent vocabulary of that language a
now word, ’Garveylsm.’"

large industrial co-operation sod com-
mercial enterprise, even if the dream
of African empire m not realized for
many generations .... Aa for the
future, it Is a very large assumption
to deny the possibility of African
freedom. Ton years ago It ~eemed Im-
possible tb get the Germans out st
Africa. Something happened, no-
predicted and unbelievable. Are the
British and French empires less
mortal " than Germany seemed tec
years ago? If ever the Brttisil em-
pire goes to ploces the cbane(!s for a
Negro state will be good. And the
longer lhat empire holds tbe better
the chances for such a state when tbe
empire doe++ br+,ak up, for the culture
of the native African will be more nd-
vsncsd.

Pickens Now
Human science and intercommunica-

tion have made It Impossible that the
earth will ever again be divided geo-
gral~deally among monochromatic pOp-
ulations. The Idea that one race should
be set, geographically or otherwise, over
against another Is a reversion in clvili-
satlon. Twelve million colored pOoDle
of the United States eao only consider
plans for progress in America. but no
fantostio schemes for egress from
America. He did not know that the
worst enemy a foreign usurper would
Plnd ic Africa would be the Africans
themselves. A movement of white
again black, like the klan. or black In
contradistinction to white. ]lke Garvey-
lam, must do more harm than good.

Here is a complete reversion of rectal philosophy¯ The 1991 statement

sounds like the voice of the New Negro; the 192~ statement sounds like the

echo of "his master’s voice.’"

Regarding the feasibility of the program of the U. N. L A.
&

Pickens Then Pickene Now [
I

Is a rspubfic of Africa, controlled by He (Carvey) seemed not to realize 
black people, possihla? Fricnds of the that be would have to rule over every [
movement say that the idea may unite race and color under the snn If he I
the Negro groups of the world in was to be Emperor of Africa--(real

yellow llottentots in the South to
white Frenchmen and brunette Span-
iards In the North: from the Western
Liberians. dsscended from American
Negroes. to the Eastern Ahyesinlans;
claiming descent from ancient Jews
stalwart Zulus and pigmy bushmen;
black Bantus, brown Moors, copper
Egyptians: white South Africans
white settlers everywhere, and even
Asiatics on the South and East¯ Nor
did he ncallze how wtrled his subjects
would be In natiomll traditions’, he
ignored all problems of religio~s con-
filet, such as the inroads of Mohsm-
medanism in unexpected corners of
Africa. He was not aware that the
L,berlana are as different from the
p~ople of Abyssinia as Mexicans are
different from Russians: that there is
no more in common between South
Africa and North Africa thah between
Texas and Turkey. He had not a,
grammar grade understanding of I
Africa. [

Nobody had ever feared that he ]
would lead all Negroes back to Africa [

l (England and France would see to [
that) nor that he could lead an many [
as one out of every ten thousand [
American Negroes anywhere. But [
there was the real danger of robbing
the Ignorant blacks of the South, thus
rousing Inter-racial suspicion and

antagonism.

" ¯ ~ ’~ ~’ :~ens ~e0med to have appreciated the obstacles In the Way but he
.r , ~;’~nl ;Jy pointing OUt the analogy of Germany once entrenched but

#+r t~ i +’~" Th" "unpredleted and the unbelievable" happened. And he

uskv t;x~! ,lue~tlon. "Are the British an,d French empires less mortal than Ger-
ma~,y s~.~mcd ten years ago?" The thing was not impossible. In 1928 ’he sees

+E,~land and France Ilkb the sword of Damocles. In hie .psychosis there Is
no room for "the unpredlcted and the unbelievable." ¯ays he: "Nobody+had

that’, he would .lead ALL Negroes back to Attica." Eut who had

so? Certalnly..uot .Marcus ~arvoy. l~ero is an instance of wilful

misstatedmeht of fact, But Plekeas’ Is not responsible.. In 19~"

approvingly what he says that 4,600,000

s’ the united
or ~o Out of twelve or two OUt

pblJulafloJl United Bt~,teg at’ fifteen

not to.realize that he would have to rule ov~r every race and color under theonlln/rvI.HIIIII+II.. enn, if bs was to be Emperor of Africa." but his+rhetoric is amusingly sopho-

UUIII/LLfl merle. And what if he did rule over the various and diverse ethnological,

religious, nafionalisticaily trained groups? If Pickens does not know that

King+George of England doe~ that very thing, that the French government

does it. that all governments aiming at imperial expansion do it, san he be so
blind as not to be able ~o see that right here in America are to be found analo-

gies of the several hsterogeneities mentioned? Or does he mean to assume that

a Negro would be out of place as ruler over a certain percehtage of heterochro-

matte subjects? Is he not tacitly questioning the potential equality of the

Negro? If we were as uncharitable as Pickens when he asserts that. Garvey

"had not a grammar grade understanding of Africa" we would be inclined to

make the retort that ~Plckens has not a grammar grade understanding of the

problems and the science of lmperla" gouernment. His rhetorical flight sug-
gests the Piekens of Talladega, not the Plckens of Yale. If President Coolidge

cac tackle It, tf M. MillsrRnd and M. Polncare can tackle it, if King George

and Premier Baldwin cam tackle ~t, if King Victor Emanuel and Premier Mus-

solini can tackle it, why should it be taken as a matter of Incredibility that

3~mperor Garvey and his premier might tackle it, and taken by a Negro~at that,

unless that Negro has no confidence tu the race of which he is a paxt?

4, The question of race consciousness¯

Pickens Then
-~Garvey’e emphasis on racial con~

solousnees as a bond to unite Negroes
of all nations Is not a retrograde
movement. Possibly the idea of race
may vanish in the future. But how+
far in the future? The comfort, con-
venience and protectioe of. hundreds
of millions of Negroes cannot wait r on
that millennial "Jobllee .... Race ls
now and will be for ages one of the
deepest fines of human demascath, n.
And a race must have power and co-
hesion or perish. And so interdepen-
dent are the interests of nations today
that whenever any race holds power
anywhere on earth the nationals and
members of that race who live ut,der
the government of other races receive
more respect and better treatment
than the members of a race who have
not the indirect backing" of 9. racial
governmenL T,hat explains the qoeer
fact that a brown-faced Japanese who
Is regarded as a dangerous rival and
almost feared as a potential enemy,
san travel without 3is Crow in MIs-

Pickens Now.
Iv the western hemisphere Negroes

may be divided into three divisions,
according to their relationsblp~ to the
whites among whom they live ....
These differences account for the dif-
fering attitudes of these respective
groups towards world problcms and
s~Jeh schemes as Garvey’s Black Re-
public of Africa.

A comparison of British-American
Negroes with those of -the United
States shows that the phenomena of
Garveytsm are rather British. British
West Indian Negroes are free from
spectacular horrors, such as Iynchlngs
and mob massacres, yet a settled and
fixed policy of caste makes their fu-
ture outlook more hopeless than that
of the Negroes ~n the Southern United
States. The United Stales Negro, on
the other hand, is constitutionally a
part of the general citizenship, al-
though sentiment, maladministration
and unconstitutional procedure m~ty
deprive him temporarfiy of the ~ull
exer~.lse of his rights, the basis of his

siesippi and register at the best ho-
tels in New York or Atlanta while
a native Negro who Is a citizen and
whose skin may be many shades
lighter than that of~the Japanese bu~
who has no appeal/ from the local
white Juries, will ~o Jlmerowed in
Missls~lptd, told lhat "al! rooms are
t;+k~.)" ,,, Vow Vor?<. and kicked out
of the lobbies fn Atlanta.

he may become entirely independent
The West Indian blacks whom Garvey
found In New York were therefore the
first to be moved by the ldca of entire
racial separateness, even to the absurd
extent of having & continent assigned
th a color--a condition which commer-

I clal interdependence and scientific In-
[ tercommunic~tion makes impossible.
i Twelve million colored people of the
| United States can only consider plans
| for progress in America, but no fan-
[ tastlc schemes for egress from Amer-
I ice. Any movement pivoted on any
ioutside world is doomed to failure
"among this people.

WEEKLY SERMON
By G, EMONEI CARTER

Subject: "Religious Solidarity."
¯ ext: "The beams of our hpuse are

c~dar." (Song of ¯oI.,;1:17.)

So says one of these lovers as they
felicitate each other.. The Song of
Solomon is a Iove-’drama. And as love
plsya so notable a part in human life.

the B!bls would¯ without this book. be
an incomplete revelation ~nd history of
humanity. But how singularly p~rfect

a mh’ror of life tbts sacred volume is!
It euen [~clades a representation of
faithful humsn love! The wbole ~circ]e
of man’s experiences is set forth in the
scriptures of truth.

I. Religious 8olidity Must Be il~o I¢lcal

of the Chursh

The churc h .is .’God~o house. The

Master Himself used the figure. Paul

dellghted In it, The writer of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, too," speaks of

the church as God’s house. No~ 
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WARNING
TO ALL MEMBERS OF " "

DIVISIONS OF

BUSI [SS
UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVE,E A, OCL TION "

It Itas o)mc lo the knowledge of the parent body ths( ~¢aslonally
self-seeking anti unprincipled individnals or officers of divisions would
Inakc effort to induce the membership to promote or start new eor-
poratlotts or cnterprlscs separate or distinct from the U. N. I. A. for

the pttrpose of serving tllelr own personal ends, under the gni~ of

speaking disloyally against the parent body. to win the symlmthZ and
approval of such local nlembcrship in their schemes. All members

A~V[R
are, thcrefore, advised to keep a watchfld eye to see that no new
enlel’prise-~s put over by any one anlong the membership and that all
ntatters involving the investment of money be first approved by the

parent hotly. Please remember fbat it is only when all the divisions

NOW
act in unisot,, according to the constitution, can theparentbodycarry

ont its prograul.Watch for persons who desire to use the local mem-

TIE TIME the program of the
U. N. I, A,

By order

PARENT BODY,

NEGRO WORLD
Universal Negro Improvement Association.

COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT
Universal Negro Improvement Asm.

IINOTICE! NOTICE!! NOTICE!!!I
The PfdsldiOnt,Gddsr*l of th$ Unlvereal Negro Improvoment ASOoela

tlon. on his tour of the natio~ hag been approached by hundreds of loyal
M~mb#FS 8rid Well Wlshoro of tho Association In complaints against the
treatment they have received from several of the various departmenta Of
the Organization ’at headqudrtoro, and from Indih’dual officers and em-

ployeo at headquarters, ae al~o against the conduct st eertaia EaeeuUve
Offteeem WEflst on tb~ fl~ld.

The Presldent-Generai la srleved of the many complaints and hereby

tm ltt ur~ Detrolto Mich..’..., *" attached to his office. All persons havlns complaints to make against any
k l~,bt. Detroit, ~Mleh ...... .Ark ..................... :.. ...... 18 Losamitas...~. 1.00 l~rancls Hodge, Perth &mboy, N. Cuba .... ~o de nuestra organlzacl6n y de la influencia quc de la actitud de S-mulon~, al ors

departmonL oflleer or emhloye of tho Organltatlon will please write toReave~ M|eb .... 9 James Purtey, Laves Vue. Ar~.. ~ .~0 Lceamilas ....... 60 J. ............. .: ............. Cuba ..... .,, .~0Mary .Hall. PheenixvlUe~ Pa .... ’ 3.00
, Greetb PkoenUrvll|e, P& ...... ft.00 Loeamltl~s ...... ~2.00 Horotlo Hodge, Perth Amboy. tam .... ... " [a ejercer universaltllentet poder por el cual fesar que la inde~ttdene~ ee~n6: AeonseJamos a aquellos que en- COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT1.00 N.J.. Cuba...;.. I~mhl~y, ,Georgetown, l~eme ..... ~ Ivanho~ Yout~:’E~."~il~,’,/~;., . . ~ Therefore, YOU CannotOoPhoenixviUe. Pa .... 1.00 LoSathltae,.... 6.00 N. 3.. .60 Cuba.’ ’ Hon~utah ; ..... ,.; ..... ~../, . --

rata se ve#l emanclpada, nuestra patrla se ver~t mica de las Filipinas debiera pre- vien sus eu~as al Cue~o Dlfeeti¢/~ Wrol~g
r
6.00’2~

LOS~mS" "’* " .Imsamltas’"" Perth Amboy.N" J... .150 C. c.R"";’It., Oeorgqto~’n. Demo. Gflhort Vak,~ La Crabs, S~ redimida V un gran imperio c0n el g0biei’tlo tna~ deMe- cedar, a la tndep.e~dertcla polJtica. El Io hagen anual, seml,anual o eada PretidenbGeneral’s Oeiee, U. N. I. A.I,o0 sanohos, st. . ............. Hondurao ....... ; .......... ;’" ’ cr/lttco nos servtr~l de e~cudd protector y ser~mos obJeto te~ttdldcien del -etiefal Wood en tr~smisted t~e la Tarjeta a estA Off, BB West 13Sth Street, New York
’ .. ...... :. tS.’~O N. J .......... ; ..... t ......... Dom~ara ’RUtehlneon, ~ eelb~, ’ ’ " ’ " resultado signifies por sobre todo la tres nles~,Oara e, vitOr la consents ’ CALL OR W~I~ ¯ ’

.... .~0Belize, British’ Sorriest, Perth, Amboy, ~t ...... ; .........
,.:~.~

1,00 . ~ondurao : ¯

NEGRO WOHI3) OffICEAmboy,’ N. if::,, .60 1.00 e. ~;i,"dg6;i~io;¢~/"~’og;" ~,, eema~, ~sn, de, la consideraciOn y del reSpeto a que; eomo tmrtel~Vdh~ue son el seolise;o de estado el.a todos lo.~ tosses.
Perth Ambox, ’:’ ~t~ra Its de la f~milta humanat somos ~ereede~e~. Todosly de tg’~a te.tatl#a de ~[~lazar la in-.N.J .... ;,; .......

L~ll0~ de nos0tros con usa vtM6n tat hcmo~.de C0nth~itar [dep~de,ei~ La el~cci6n de Fer- GRAN MOVIMIENTO DE TO,
la !lf¢~iL ~: ~ ~ ~trl~_~l de~que por medio de nuestra]"~"dez ,s.ignJfica que el pueb!o del DAS LAS IgPOCAS POR LA
i "~ -- , ....... ....... icuarco alszr to apoya ia resolucien RRDENC~ON "DE AFRICA Y,rmlnll~,! © t, I ~ i Ivef d0fonaao el truto ae nuestra ]de h comieien pro-independentieta RL ADELANTO DEL NEGRO
~r~ */ / * "" " ,

~

"r " :": ~ ; ]pidiendo el retil’o del ge’nerM Wood

eYne, Ceorgot0wn, Dome. /~ ~6 West ]3Sth Street sorvlee to th~ ra~{~, then you (~lil not fail to report any IrregularityA Smith. ,~..~:~ (. ;~0

.~. ,’ ............. .... ;’.¯,.;c ’e4 APOR’~E SU OBOLO PARA EL
P. I~;--It you love the Organlsattoh and dosh’o to o06 It Irnpro~’o It~

- "’’’ ’ th# p~tt Of 0ffielal~ offieore and eniployeo st the Organlzatloe. carlnEl not
Phone 7704 Hsrlem and Wo Will WhON, tkt pert0h be If he or she has done anythln~ Improper or nne01~bU.

Quote You Our Ratei. tOUM.tlh rlbebt’t |L Itf ybu lmve &by eompla|nto send them In now lind
H. Ot eA~TU8 don’t t~ll ufltli It le tOO late.

EN TODAS PARTES.

" !;~




